For the sake of improving the calculation procedure for heat transfer in metallurgical unit dense beds a number of experiments has been carried out that allow adjustment of the heat transfer factor between the gas flow and the pellets in the course of heating. In the course of analysis, a permanent channeling flow was detected in the pellet bed at Re = 100 -1400. The heat transfer factor was calculated and the pellet temperature was determined in the course of heating within ± 11.4 ∘ C.
Introduction
Heat transfer between gas and granular solid bed to a considerable extent determines the unit performance and product quality. Heat transfer intensity is determined through density of heat flow from a hotter solid to a colder one and it in its turn is proportional to the heat transfer factor α and the temperature difference Δt. However, up to the present there are no mathematical expressions allowing heat transfer factor determination in dense beds of sintering and roast machines, blast furnaces and other metallurgical units with an accuracy sufficient for the engineering analysis.
For the pellet bed, the heat transfer factor is determined either by generalized observed dependences, proposed by V. N. Timofeev [1] , or by formula of N. N. Berezhnoy [1] , which is considered to be the most accurate: = 0.00028 1.8 ,
where Nu = α d/λ -Nusselt criterion (number); Re = wd/ν -Reynolds criterion (number); TIM'2018 λ = gas heat conductivity; w = gas rate in clear opening; and ν = gas kinematic viscosity.
Error in heat transfer factor determination using equation (1) can be expected that in this case a channeling gas flow takes place. To prove the aforementioned statement and obtain an exact dependence for the heat transfer factor in the bed, Reynolds analogy may be used [2] .
Heat Exchange Equation in a Layer of Pellets
Let's consider the following equation of heat transfer in the bed [2] (for gasses the Prandtl number Pr = ν /a = 1, where a = gas thermal diffusivity):
where C = nondimensional factor reflecting heat resistance of boundary layer on the particle surface and n = a constant determined by the conditions of flow over particles in the bed.
As per Reynolds analogy for the flow core at Pr = 1, formula [2] is true:
where C = friction factor on solid surface.
Pressure drop at gas flow in tubes and channels is described by formula [2] :
where f = friction factor in channels with the length of L. From the heat exchange theory it is known that
For the ball particle bed, equation (4) is written as [1] :
where ζ = bed resistance factor. It is easy to note that ζ = f if L comprises with the bed height Δh. Then, by inserting equations (3) and (5) into (2) we obtain
where 2ζ ∼ Re −0,5 .
Thus, the task of heat transfer factor determination in the bed resolves itself into determination of ζ factors in gas-dynamic resistance equation. To describe the pellet dense bed resistance, the equation describing the nonstationary filtration resistance of fluid or gas in void cannel is used [3] :
where dV = instant fluid or gas flow in time dτ; p = fluid or gas density; Δ = 2 / x 2 + 2 / у 2 + 2 / z 2 -Laplace operator for flow field. Using the local gas flow and coming over to description of the whole bed, the following equation is obtained:
Here, the first term of the right side corresponds to the Darcy law, where k -penetrability factor -describes pressure drops due to fluid friction on void channel walls. The second term corresponds to the drops at inertial motion caused by channel unstraightness. The term includes parameter 1 having length dimension.
It is demonstrated in the work [3] that a binomial resistance law is the most reasonable from the physical standpoint for porous media and is observed at all Reynolds numbers. In dimensionless form for stationary motion (du/dτ = 0), equation (9) may be written as follows: 
where ζ * = universal resistance factor, * = 1/ * + 1(12),
where Re * = universal Reynolds number, having a unit order relative to external flow parameters determined by Reynolds number to the power of m:
The resistance law in equation (11) may be approximately considered linear at Re * << 1 and quadratic at Re * >> 1. Switching over from a local gas rate to the filtration rate w and integrating equation (11) over the bed height, the following equation for the equivalent channel diameter is obtained.
formally coinciding with equation (6).
Experimental Determination of the m Factor
To determine the factor m in equation (13) Gas permeability factor k, m 2 , in expression for the Reynolds number was calculated byKozeny-Karman formula [5] :
In formula (15) b = 2.25 for rhombohedral particle alignment, b = 1.78 for octahedral.
Note that for the bed with an average diameter of 12.9 mm, a value of b = 2.25 was obtained, which corresponds to the rhombohedral alignment -the most typical for TIM'2018 random alignment [1] . Thus, for the pellet bed, an equation may be written, describing the bed flow dynamics:
where the bed resistance factor is ζ = (Re) −0,5 .
Result and Discussion
Let's check reliability of heat transfer factor calculation in the pellet bed by inserting the obtained ζ values into equation (7), at that we shall consider that heat transfer in the bed is developed in channels formed by a laminar boundary layer with periodic eddy motion and flow core [4] . To compare the obtained calculated heat transfer values α with the practical ones, a number of experiments has been carried out on the pellet bed heating at a unit provided in Figure 1 . Gasses getting into the bed were heated to 800 ∘ С with a burner device, the gas temperature was maintained constant. The bed height comprised 0.3 m, gas filtration rate w = 0.8 m/sec (at normal conditions), average pellet diameter = 14.15 mm. The experiment results and data were calculated based on procedure [1] , for which ap was determined by equation (7), as shown in Figure   3 , from which it is seen that the experimental and calculated material temperatures in the heating period practically do not differ, the error comprises ± 11.4 ∘ С, that is, the hypothesis about the channel gas flow in the pellet bed at Re = 100 -1400 is confirmed.
Therefore, use of the heat transfer factor calculation method based on the flow dynamics equations of the bed allowed ensuring high coincidence of calculated and experimental data for the pellet bed heating.
Summary
Research works with the use of Reynolds analogy between heat transfer and flow dynamics of dense bed allowed adjustment of heat transfer factor between the gas flow and the pellets in the course of heating. Use of filtration gas flow theory [6] [7] [8] [9] and review of obtained data enabled detecting of steady channel flow in the pellet bed at Re = 100 -1400 with the pattern determined by the gas dynamic resistance factor and the flow rate. However, when changing to real pellet firing conditions on conveyor machines additional factors, influencing the gas heat transfer-pellet shrinkage, gas TIM'2018 and pellet heat capacity change, nonuniformity of filtration rate field throughout the machine width, etc.-shall be considered.
